Since centuries passed, the shorelines of the Maldives welcome lost travelers...

Enduring this ancient tradition these shores remain a tranquil haven for visitors from all over the world.
Welcome to the Maldives,

where you walk barefooted on a bed of soft white sand ... 

with sunrays in your eyes from the everyday sunshine...

where fish spin happily in the warmed waters of the Indian Ocean.

Reveries Diving Village stands proudly as the first and only hotel with full resort facilities on an inhabited local island in the west coast of Gan-Laamu Atoll, Maldives. A thirty-five minute scenic flight from Male’ International airport and twenty-minutes drive from Kadhdhoo Domestic Airport to the Hotel. Reveries is built in a unique contemporary Maldivian style nestled in a beautiful garden setting on a gorgeous beachfront location.

This petite 25 rooms hotel opened its doors in February 2012, welcoming guests from all parts of the world to explore the hidden treasure of untouched reefs, experience its spectacular surf spots, discover the ancestral heritage of the locals islanders and dream on the picturesque beach of its surroundings.

Reveries is offering full services and facilities for a great holiday experience and a comfortable, relaxing holiday destination. Reveries Diving Village Maldivian experiences need not to be expensive.
Hotel Facilities

- Spacious lobby area
- 25 Deluxe rooms (5 twin)
- 1 Villa (3 rooms)
- 1 Main Restaurant
- 1 Roof top bar
- 1 Garden BBQ,
- Conference room
- Boutique
- Gym/Entertainment
- Plunge pool
- Wellness

Room Features
(35 sqm)

- Fully air-condition individually controlled
- Mini bar
- En-suite bathroom with shower
- Bath amenities including towels
- Work Desk with Chair
- Wardrobe
- Balcony
- Flat screen satellite TV
- IDD Telephone
- WIFI
- In room safe
- Hairdryer

Recreational facilities

- Diving Center
- Watersports Center
- Gym
- Wellness
- Bicycle rental
- Pool Billiard Table
- Table tennis

Activities

“On land” excursions
- Bicycle excursions
- Historical excursion
- Local village excursion
- Beach excursion
- Local handicraft exploration
- Private beach island excursion

Arrangements

- Wedding/honeymoon
- Anniversaries
- Conferences
- Team building events
- Group arrangements

Add-On Services

- Airport meet & greet at International Airport Male’
- Pick up service at Laamu Domestic Airport
- Laundry service
- In room dining service
- Private beach island shuttle
Surfing

A surf holiday to Laamu atoll is unforgettable and you will find world-class barrels mostly on the south and east coastlines of the atoll with great consistent waves amongst tropical beaches.

The south of the Central Atolls like Laamu have the ability to produce the longest swell periods as it sits between the northern and southern atolls with secret spots only known to a privileged group of surfers and well worth the time to explore.

Try your hand at wakeboarding, water-skiing, windsurfing or leisurely canoe along the coastline of what is called the longest beach in the Maldives. Enjoy a selection of “on water” excursions like sunset cruises and additional activities like game fishing.

Diving & Snorkeling

Laamu Atoll is a diver’s paradise with untouched reefs and an abundance of marine life.

In Laamu Atoll, an exciting variety of diving, surfing, snorkeling, fishing and exploration awaits you and your family.

The Maldives has started to open its local islands to foreigners- only now are travelers free to walk and explore the unique way of life that exists in this remote tropical paradise.

We are the first to work with the local community to share the benefits of tourism and environmental awareness.

- **Laamu Atoll Reef Basics:**
  - **Channels and drift diving**
  - **Depth:** 5 - 30m
  - **Visibility:** 20 m - 30 m
  - **Water temperature:** 27 - 30°C
  - **Experience level:** Beginner to advance
  - **Number of dive sites:** approx. 11
  - **Diving season:** All year round (best diving: May to November)
  - **Access:** Diving Dhoni (local word for boat)